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a ride. The speed boat ride will
cost 25 cents. Tickets for the concessions will be available on the
board -walk
AHA, FOOD
Jim Welch, chairman of the
food!
committee, with the assistance
of!
(Continued on Page Four)
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Orchesis Elects
Four Novitiates
- Evelyn Rydberg Jean Myers
Florence Churin, and Doris Smith
were admitted as new members
to
reheats, women’s honorary dance
society, Tuesday evening after an
Initiation meeting.
The four new members were admitted after they had successfully
Passed the tryouts, which usually
Comilla of testing the knowledge
Of fundamentals
of dancing and a
Presentation of an original comPeetion by the prospective member.
Both Florence Churin and Doris
Smith are physical
education majors; Evelyn Rydberg is an English and
education major, and Jean
Myers is an
education major.
Ann Jewell, who
danced "DeSign for One" in the annual Orthesis dance concert and also in
the A
Cappella-Orchesis program,
"Phi Mu
Alpha Presents," was
elected president
of the society for
the coming
year to take the place
of June Raynor VI4Ight, retiring
President.
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Another Kind OF Thievery

Sea Shore

GRAFT AT POLLS CALLS
FOR VIGILANT GUARD

Not long ago the Spartan Daily carried an editorial
on campus thievery.
Dealing with illegal acquisitions of the material kind,
that editorial was calculated to remind the guilty that ANTI-WAR POSTER
Concessions To Admit their pernicious efforts have not gone
unnoticed, and to
CONTEST WON
Students For Half
serve as representative of the contempt with which the
BY HAY
students as a whole regard such activities.
Because of the unusually heavy
Capturing the five dollar prize
ticket sales yesterday for the AllNow another type of thievery has come to the at- offered
by the College Council for
School picnic to be held tomorrow,
tention, not only of those on the campus, but of those Peace, poster No. 1 entitled "ForRuss Azzara, chairman of the Allin the surrounding community, causing our population to gotten Men," constructed by AverSchool picnic, announced yesterday
ill Hay, collected 168 popular
that the deadline for the sale of
wonder "just what these college students are coming to." votes
during the anti-war poster
tickets will be extended to 12 M.
Stealing is ugly enough--but dirty politics is decid- exhibition conducted Tuesday and
today. Students who have delayed
Wednesday in Room one of the
buying their tickets because of the
edly unwanted on this campus. WHOEVER FELT LOW Home
Economics building.
uncertain weather conditions may
ENOUGH TO STUFF THREE HUNDRED BALFollowing closely upon the
get them in front of Morris Dailey
LOTS IN THE ELECTION BOX WEDNESDAY heels of the winner with 164
auditorium.
votes, poster No. 9 entitled
The governmental weather foreNEVER STOPPED TO THINK THAT HE WAS "Show Your Backbone,"
by Lincast for Friday and Saturday is
TAMPERINGNOT ONLY WITH THE RIGHT- coln Randall was conceded first
fair and warm, Azzara announces.
honorable
mention
by
the
COLLEGE’S TOWN
FUL HONEST AMBITIONS OF TWO RESPECTED judges.
Final plans have been made by
STUDENTSBUT WITH THE ATTITUDES AND
Poster No. 16 of the exhibit
the All-School picnic committees
to make thin picnic a greater sucDIGNITIES OF AN ENTIRE COLLEGE POPULA- entitled "PeaceIs This The Kind
We Want?", by Katherine Bryant
cess than last year’s. Through
TION, CONCERNING A PRIVILEGE SACRED TO obtained
second honorable mencommunication with the Seaside
EVERY CITIZEN.
tion with 150 votes to its credit.
Company of Santa Cruz, Azzara
an interesting variahas arranged to have Santa Cruz
Have you, or anyone else, the right to delay a legiti- tionShowing
in popular opinion, the
pracucally turned over to San
mate proceeding, besmirch its character, and destroy the three posters chosen as the best
Jose State Saturday.
In an attempt to help make the
ideals of fellow beings, at the personal expense of two are decidedly diverse in character. The winner Is a specaffair a success, the Seaside cominnocent
students?
tacular portrayal of a skull in
pany will operate the concessions
helmet against a background of
It may have seemed a small matter to the sneaks
at half-price for students, The
the second is decidedly
Dodge ’Em, Ferris Wheel, Merrybut anything that concerns the lives of human beings is crosses;
realistic, and the third is comCo-Round, Whip, Fun House, Giant
no small matter, as the guilty would readily see were they posed of modernistic design.
Dipper, Miniature train and Leff
Starting today, many of the
Land will operate for five cents
likewise concerned.
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Away
With Honors As Leading Light
In Play, ’There’s Always Juliet’
"Thespian James" Runs

By ELNORA CHRISTIANSEN
"There’s Always Jim Clancy"
would have been a good name for
the San Jose Players’ version of
"There’s Always Juliet" presented
In the Little Theater last night.
Clancy sets the tempo, Clancy
has a powerful voice, Clancy interprets the play as broad comedy,
and everyone does act like everything to keep up with him.
SOMETHING NEW
The play itself was a departure
set
from the sophisticated trend
and
by "The Constant Wife"
and
"Olympia;" it was human
which
very appealing. The plot
Perrycenters around Leonora
and
coste. young English woman,
Dwight
her impromtu love for
was
Houston who is an American
of four
played by the small cast
great fun
people in a spirit of
instantly
audience
the
which
to the
seized upon and enjoyed
fullest extent.
Leonora
as
Ellis
Kathleen
amaze
Perrycoste continues to
enables her
with a versatility that
woman parts
to jump from old
role of a very
the
to
past
the
of

modern woman who play-act,
little Eva the one minute and
springs over sofas the next.
ELLIS GOOD
Florence Murdock contributes
very much to the comedy element
of the play with her characterization of the very suspicious housekeeper.
Clancy brings to the role of
Dwight Houston all the vigorous
bravado of "The Guardsman". CoAlways
"There’s
incidentally,
Juliet" has the same instances of
burlesquesort of a play within a
play ideathat was responsible
for the success of Molnar’s comedy. Jim Clancy is good at this
particular type of farce
In a role totally different from
anything he has attempted thus
far, Harold Randle is very funny
as the man who gives cricket
ball kisses. He proves in a convincing manner that he is not dependent for acting laurels on his
customary magnificent voice. As
Peter Walmsley, he uses a high
pitch and very broad English ac(Coseimeed on Page Pow)

twenty-two posters submitted to
the contest will be exhibited one
at a time on the College Council
for Peace bulletin board in the
main corridor, it was announced
by Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, chairman
of the poster contest.

Seniors’ Reception
To Be Held Sunday
At President’s Home
The annual reception for seniors will be held again at the
home of President and Mrs. T. W.
MacQuarrie at their home on Gordon avenue and Greenside Terrace
in the eastern foothills, from three
to seven o’clock, Sunday, June 7.
This has become an annual senior affair, is of an informal nature and consists of an afternoon
and evening of refreshments and
amusement.
Such games as lawn tennis,
skittles, chip-shot, and horseshoes
are among the list of entertainments offered to members of the
graduating class seeking an opportunity for a last informal gettogether.
According to Dr. MacQuarrie, in
years past members of the graduating classes, despite four years
of attendance here, scarcely knew
one another, but the long list of
senior activities have enhanced
their opportunities for making
friends, and made possible the
many graduation events.

Candidates Stand
Non Committal
With reverberations of Wednesday’s fraudulent election still resounding, the voUng for the coming year’s student body president
will be conducted wall every precaution to assure that no extra
ballots are used or that any electioneering takes place within sight
of the polls.
Paul Becker and James Welch,
both members of the junior claim
were noncommittal regarding the
stuffing

which

occured

Wednes-

day. Three hundred ballots were
stuffed into the ballot box, but
for whom they were used is unknown by anyone.
NOBODY KNOWS
According

to Harold Kibby.
election judge, it was impossible
to determine for whom the stuffing occurred. As a result of this
indeterminat i o n
it was likewise ’
impossible to tell
who
was
the
winner by the
time the election
board stopped
counting.
Paul Becker is
BECKER
a member of the
junior class, and
served as social affairs chairman
for two quarters. In addition to
his extensive student body work,
he was emsee at the Spartan Revelries of 1935 and 1936. He has
served on several committees on
the campus.
James Welch, also a member of
the junior class, served as president of that class during the
winter
quarter.
He was chairman of the rally
committee
during
the
same
quarter and has
been a member
of the social affairs committee
WELCH
for three years.
He
has
also
worked on the Spardi Gras committee and the All-School picnic.
BET IT RAINS
The polls will be open today
from 8 o’clock In the morning until
5 p.m. The voting will take place
In the quad regardless of weather.
Kibby stated yesterday.
It will be absolutely necessary
to have a student body or identifiwhich
will
be
cation
card,
punched. In addition to this precaution, a careful system of
double-checking will be employed.
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anything & everything
by ernile bouret
to be tops to swing, and as there
Garnbell
It seer is that Bill
are very few ace bands, there are
brought a baby bird into the
also few good swing outfits.
Daily offic.T, which he let Dolores
Freitas hold tenderly. After a few
seconds, Dolores regretted holding
Here is a bit of parody, of unthe bird, so she gave Pete the
certain origin, on the well-known
bird, and Pete laughingly took the
poem, "Old Ironsides."
bird back, and everybody gave
Dolores the bird, andStop me
Aye, tear her battered engine
somebody, please!!!
down!
Oft has it stalled on "high,"
And many an eye has danced to
And now two more of our Police
see
It’s owner curse and cry.

school graduates have been accepted in the San Jose Police Department. Gosh, it won’t be long
before we know the entire force,
and then we won’t have to worry
about any more "tickets". (Oh
yeah?)
were
boxes
the
ballot
So
"stuffed" in the last election, eh?
Well, as the San Francisco police
would put it, there must be
"money in the wood -pile."

The Man -about-the-Campus told
us that wimmen are like a pipe.
We asked him what he meant, and
the reply was "Well, what do you
have to do to a pipe before you
can really enjoy it

not
A FOOD SALE will be held
Thursday, June 11, from 2 to 5
p.m. at the home of Mrs. L. D.
Bohnett, 940 Plaza Drive, by the
Patrons’ association of San Jose
State college.
Orders will be taken in advance
cakes,
pies,
home-made
for
cookies and salads. Call Mrs. C. C.
Gilliam, Sal. 7946M, Mrs. Ada
Morehouse, Col. 1348, or Mrs.
Floyd Thomas, Sal 8575W.

THE

STUDENTS

FILIPINO

Club will have a regular meeting
on June 7 (Sunday) at 2:00 p.m.,
at 42 South Third street.
Amadeo

M. Cabe, Pres.

TAU DELTA PHI will have its
luncheon
regular weekly
noon
today In the Tower, followed by
an important business meeting. All
members are urged to be present.
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treasurer,

Eleanor

Clare

historian,
inter-society

last weekMount

and

ception by faculty TuesdaySenior

WednesdayCom-

Banquet

mencement
jobseither

then

Thursdayand
employees

or

life

partnersfor the lucky, and hopeful waiting for the rest .

Longer-

StaMebach --

representative,

Bar-

bara Harkey. . . .

More

elections Delta

Theta

Omega

Grandmaster,

Harry

recording

Burton Abbott

secretary ,

Tonkincorresponding
Victor Cauhape

Robert

secretary,

treasurer, Rob-

ert Rectorinter-fraternity
sentative,

Burton

Abbott

repreand

Francis CauhapeSigma Gamma
Omega election next yearAlpha
Phi Omega fraternity next week
Tau Delta Phi elections Tuesday-more societies next week . . .

Day of daysweather of weathers

(promised)entertainment

of

entertainmentspicnic

of picnics

tomorrow

to

promises

be

an

even better All-School frolic than
last yearwhich
as topsSanta

was voted then
Cruz board walk

and beach practically donated to
Stateconcessions

at half price

now we can go through the fun
houseespecially we can go on the
slide that starts at the top of the
roofas much as we likeor at
least as long as nickles last-honorable Gene Gear can continue
going around in circles on the
merry-go-round defeated president can take himself for a ride
on the Whiptest yourself for
your next driver’s examination on
the Dodge ’Ernif you can drive
one of those contraptions in a
straight line you could probably
drive a car blindfolded--for half
price the plunge and speed boat
can be put to use- -bring own
bathing suits--get an enviable tan
and you’ll have a set up for the
next ten days of grind ..

Reunions in orderDelta Theta
Omega-62 brothers at reunion
last Friday and Saturdayfestivities held at DeAnza and Saratoga
Foothill clubAllenian Luncheon
Homecoming
dayAlpha
Phi
Omega Bachelors’ dinner and reunionhonor of former student
Charles
TonkinJune
14- Tau
Delta Phitwentieth anniversary
of foundingreception for past
and present members and friends
--Homecoming Dayattend student body dance in evening- Japanese Club sponsors special
dance in honor of alumni same
nightKappa Kappa Sigma alumni
to be feted same dayother organizations follow the trend. . . .

Phone S. C. HU
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fer -

necker - - reporter, Jane Morehead

BrakebillMaster,

Hamilton trip MondaySenior Re-

We would like to announce that
this column is about to sponsor
a novel contest. At present we
are not at liberty to disclose the
facts about the contest, but we
can assure you that It will be
both interesting and amusing. The
idea for the contest was born in
Vivian Erickson’s brilliant (7)
brain, and as soon as she works
out the small details, we will proceed with the event. So pliz read
the next "Anything and Everything" column for full details.

Howard Withycombe breaks another swimming record at the
Spartan Plunge. And to think we
were told that no one could accomplish anything if his ideas
were all wet!
The word "swing" as pertaining
to dance music is certainly being
About
over-worked these days.
everything played on the radio is
termed swing by the indiscreet
announcers, and much mediocre
material is passed out under that
term. This procedure is slowly
ruining the good name of that recently discovered art. A band has

by sweet pea
on their
TODAY seniors get
mark for two weeks of hilarity and farewell runSenior
Sprawltoday, sundown to midnightreception Sunday --home of
PresidentRecognition Day TuesdaySenior Ball FridayHomecoming Day Saturday--Student
Body dance SaturdayBaccalaureate Sunday . . .

Second

Beneath it, from the oil-drenched
swain
Burst many an angry roar.
That fender on her left rear end
Shall sweep the roads no more.

Patrons’ Gard
Fete Set Juni

current corsages

Harry Hawesformer student-prominent in student affairs--assistant of San Jose State Times president of Y.M.C.A. cabinetcharter member of Sigma Kappa
Delta--wandered into Daily office
this week ahead of reunions
graduates from California next
year--will receive commission in
Naval Reserves soon has seen
northern and southern China
Guam
Hawaii ---Phillippines-Wake IslandsMidway Wands
Manchukuo FormosaManchuria in the service . . .

Elections
Sappho - president,
Betty Bookwalter vice-president,
Frances ScottRecording secret ary, Martha Sayre -corresponding
secretary, Dorthy Mae Horrall treasurer, Mary Gladding- intersociety
representative,
Evelyn
Rydberg archivist, Jane Sweet reporter, Jewel Pangburn.
Phi
Kappa P1 ----president Helen Hob meyer
vice-president.
Virginia
Perryaecretary, Vivian Scheer-

Music majors and minors frolic
parkorchestra
Rock
Alum
swimming hiking
dancing
eatingEro SophLan barbecue last
weekannual picnic at Rio Del
MacMar last SaturdayRuth
societies
Quarrie homeseveral
plan parties at coast this weekendboxing team also picnics
barbecue rathersounds more hemanish for the leather throwers
elect
Dee Portal’s ranchwill
captain for coming yearPhi
Kappa PIparty for seniorsLos
Gatos cabin of Helen Hohmyer.

Honor organizations admit new
members- -Spartan Knightsformal initiation for George Hoagan
MarshMike
--Bob FreeJack
SweezyHotel DeAnza last WednesdayTau Delta PhiRay StagerBill ThurlowGary Simpson
WilsonJim
DiehlJess
Bob
Stull
SilvaJudson
BryceAl
initiation
Copelandformal
Al
last ThursdaySpartan Spears
admit twenty new membersto be
officially recognized on Recognition Day . . .

To raise funds to
carry ,
dent pwroeljfeacrtseplrwe:iernkunpaand-gtroi;
ctijOalltion
Is
party Thursday, Auks 11,
o’clock at the home of
Mrs
Bohnett, 940 Plaza
Drive.
With the food sale
an
party as leading
attraction
C. C. Gilliam, president
of
ganization, Invites all
man
ft rhieendfsacoufltty,
he Caonl di eg ep atorenatt

Mrs. A. C. GladdIng,
,11
chairman, will be assisted
b
following committees:
Hosi
Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie,
Curtis, Miss Helen Dimmic
Margaret Twombly, Mrs.
Williams, Mn. R. H.
fkr,
Mrs. Dana Thomas, Mrs.
Smith, and Mrs. Gilliam.
Tables and decorationa
Ben Grunderland, Mrs.
Meyers, Mrs. John Naisroil
Mrs. Otto SchnabeL Foo,
Mrs. F. W. Kelly, Mrs. Ads
house, Mrs. Judson Aspires
Mrs. R. C. Cartmell. Prize
Floyd Thomas.
Executive committee m
Include Mrs. Gladding, Mrs
Weller, Mrs. George Kelly
Gilliam, Dr. Heber Sett
Mrs. Floyd Thomas.
For reservations call any
ber of the executive commit

I-Cs R0051
WA LK-OVE
TOW

PIC1
FOR SPRIN

ippr--.....
Next Friday nightseniors and
senioritas bring the home-towners
grads get together and decide
THAT’S who she’ll marryafter
all someone has to announce engagements at end of yearcrooner-athlete Watson will hit the
etherSalameda’s booked for a
hulaTuesday the seniors decide
if lower classmen can mingle with
them on the traditional night . . .

Phelan winners entertained at
reception yesterdayRay Wallace
discovered consuming food with
gusto in Co-op before the affair
confided confidentially"I
gotta
be sure and get enough to eat
you know how they feed you at
these receptions"- -Betty Bedford
hastily sends 21 dollar check home
--and declares that host of friends
who gathered after awards then
quickly vanished . . .

Just in case the page hasn’t been
filled, Miss Feature Editor here
is the calendar for the last lapincluding profuse apologies to the
Dean’s officehope it’s right this
timeJune 5--afternoon dance-Senior SprawlJune
6- -School
picnic- June 7President
MacQuarrie reception to seniors--- June
8--Sigma Tau Barbecue--June 11
-AWS installation- Hostess class
tea- -O’Brien’s
Patron’s garden
party --June 12 - Senior Ball
Kappa Phi dinner- -June
13Japanese club danceJune
14
Baccalaureate Y.W. June breakfast June 15 Mt. Hamilton trip
- -June
16 -faculty
reception W.A.A.
installationJune
17
Senior Banquet June 18 Commencement
Faculty barbecue
June 19 classes . . .

IR .
’ ..
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FOUR SPARTANS LEFT Swim Meet Next
IN CITY TOURNAMENTS Week To Decide
HAVE RIGHT TO BOAST Top 1936 Natator
Captain Fitzgerald

Sports
ns Garden
Set June 11 Personalities
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ROOS for
hLKOVERS
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By GENE ROCCHI
California Intercollegiate chamUnpinned in over thirty... Captain -elect for
five matches
squad ... that
ge 1937 grappling
,5Bob Roumasset.
the San Jose
:it-adulated from
knew what he
H] in t933... only
and groan
r.,ad about the grunt
. went out for the Spargene
= squad last year . . . looked
404
Grattan took him under his
.109 , .. taught him the tricks
...improved by leaps and bounds
began exchanging head locks
with the best of ’em before long.
LOTZA WIND
Won intercollegiate title by
beating Floyd Walker of Cantortough match with two
eiertime periods ... the Bear tired
and automatically forfeited the
match.
Never been pinned this year ...
lost five matches on points . .
pined fifteen wins against intercollegiate rivals . . .toughest opponent was Huber of Utah . .
determined lad but Bob pinned him
in another overtime match.
Sees a great team for next fall
pointing toward Cal. . . . will
Moe such boys as Fiebig, Puckett,
and
DuBose
Wengieln, Enos,
others to team with.
BRAINS TOO?
that
brain
excels
Believes
brawn on the mat . . . so much In
fact that 75 per cent of grappling
is brains . . . brawn helps too.
Is scholastic brainstorm . .
plenty smart . . . member of Tau
Delta Phi and Spartan Knights .
prominent in school service too...
Chemistry major.
Five feet seven inches from the
ground . . . weighs 135 . . . seen
more often than heard . . . a
well guy.
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It’s Watson The Winner
Again As Athletes

4 8,5o

e

By JAMES MARLAIS

A gridiron parade of three elusive Spartan half-backs
raced into
a finishing stretch lead in the All-Spartan Sports
Poll today as complete returns revealed that versatile Burt Watson was still
setting the
Griffin, loser in his first interpace with a smashing five to two lead.
As a final gesture in the first annual Sports Poll, the popular all- collegiate bout to Jim O’Neill,
D.C.L.A., and that by a hairline
around athlete scored his highest point percentage of the series with decision, has a total of six imposing
an amazing total of 67 out of a possible 80 and finished nearly 40 wins against this lone defeat
points ahead of his nearest rivalsFran Pura and Jim Stockdaleas
Moulden, State representative in
three tournies, has won four conthe poll swung into the last week of balloting.

STUDENTS’ POLL NEXT
A general poll of all students into the first four
positions.
One of the features of today’s
and faculty will bring the poll to a
returns
was
the
failure
of Burt
dramatic climax next week as
Watson to continue his parade of
eleven contenders scramble for
near perfect ballots. One athlete
positions on the first mythical failed
to place the sports leader
eleven.
among his six choices and for the
************************ !fourth time in the series of polls,
he dropped below a second position.
How Athletes Voted
Newcomers did not make an apBurt Watson
67
pearance into today’s results alFran Pura
32
though Captain Larry Arnerich of
Jim Stockdale
26
long-range basketball fame made
Ben Metier
11
a stirring bid to regain a berth
Bill Lewis
11
on the select list and finished three
Les Carpenter
9
points behind the peerless Harry
Howard Withycombe
9
Hardiman.
Glenn DuBose
7
JOHNSON MAKES BID
Larry Arnerich
6
Dick "Soapy" Johnsonranked
Harry Hardiman
6
by many as one of the best bas"Soapy" Johnson
5
ketball players on the coastfolJack Fiebig
5
lowed in thirteenth place with 12
markers. Johnson, who was inIn the only spectacular event of active this year, except for basethe week, little Franny Pura fin- ball, made a surprise bid after
ished with a last minute surge of failing to garner a single point
votes to become the first All-Spar- in the first two polls.
The only gains of the week were
tan Mythical Eleven candidate to
hold the runnerup position for the registered by Jim Stockdale at
the expense of Bill Lewis, Lea
second successive week.
Carpenter and Howard WithyFOOTBALL PLAYERS LEAD
For a time it appeared that big combe over Sherman Sawtelle and
Jim Stockdale would overtake his "Peppy" Glenn DuBose. "Peppy"
Several members of Sparta’s
diminutive rival and football team- won undisputed possession of tenth
nutty swimming squad have sudbut he did pass sophomore place after remaining in a tempdenly taken to long distance ocean mate
Bill Lewis as football players eased orary tie with Hardiman.
worming. Art Eldrigde and Gene
Gear, according to tentative plans ****************************************
are entering the half mile ocean
COMPLETE
swim at Santa Cruz Sunday, and
the pair will be joined on June 21
1Y Captain Norm Fitzgerald in
VOTED BY THE ATHLETES
a two mile affair
at the ocean
reset.
HOW THEY VOTED
POINTS
ATHLETE
5 10 10
3 10
Eldridge and Gear have not
5
10
253
Burt Watson
3
4
10.
1
4
sent in their applications for the
3
97
Fran Pura
2 10
kelf mile grind, but they think
5
76
Jim Stockdale
3
2
4
2
theY Will ’30 able to angle their
62
"Bull" Lewis
2
4
4
4 10
nay into the starting field.
54
Ben Metier
4The race will be the third ocean
42
Les Carpenter
4
5
mini for Eldridge,
Howard Withycombe 40
the diminutive
1
2
Spartan fin flipper having finished
37
Sherman Sawtelle
3
1
z the half
1
31
mile and the two mile
Jack Fiebig
2
2
3
tuts at Santa Cruz last year.
21
Glenn DuBose
10
This will be Gear’s
1
20
Harry Hardiman
first distance
swim
random. Thirty-two
at
picked
ballots
*Eight
Athletes:
on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 point
athletes voted and points were scored
on an equal standing with
system. In order to put the balloting
and Captains’ -Managers’
the previous Sports writers, Coaches
basis of "eight".
poll, points were recorded on the
By PEGGY LUCIER

All-Spartan Sports Poll Results
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A check-up on Spartan individual boxing records for the year
show that four State men remaining in the novice and state tournaments can boast of their records
in upholding their right to titles.
The four, Stan Griffin, Tony Donadio, Bill Moulden, and Paul Gerhart have won a total of 14 bouts
during the year while losing only
three.

Ballot In All -Sports Poll

State Swimmers
To Attempt Long
Distance Grinds

CAMOUS OXFORD
N+41TE BOO
CPEPE SOLE

Won 14 Bouts And
Lost Only Three
During Season

Final baseball
and speedball
prnes of the
ending interquarter were played three o’clock team
quarter.
Wednesday when the class class competition for this
a sport
learns met
games,
the
Following
at a sports day folGardlowed by a
dinner In the women’s dinner, managed by Virginia
women’s
gem.
ner, was held in the
was attended by about
SPeedball ended with
a tie at gym which
stuthe end
of the: playing period fifty women members of the
’which had
to be played off in an dent body.
leditional five-minute
period. The
between
teal score read
Badminton competition
8-6 in favor of
noon
the team captained
ended Wednesday
by
cl
HandJune
ley,
combiwhen the Pinoris-Sclafney
With a score of 4-0, the four nation from the eight o’clock class
Velack baseball
-Mockler team
team defeated the defeated the Chow

from the ten o’clock class.
The match was the final one between the winners of recent tournaments in both badminton classes
deterand required three games to
the
mine the winners. Scores for
11-7.
match were 11-6, 10-12, and
Runnersup In both classes also
at the
played off a final match
In Forsame time which resulted
the ten o’clock
zano and Hassler of
and Fitzclass defeating BakotIch
o’clock group
gerald of the eight
11-11.
9-11, 11-5, and

tests while dropping only two.
Neither Gerhart nor Donadio
has yet to taste defeat, each having
won a pair of contests. Manoogian
won his only bout.
Facing the toughest kind of opposition in three big amateur
tournaments, besides carrying on
a tough dual meet schedule, Coach
DeWitt Portal’s men have participated in 94 bouts, winning 35 decisions, scoring 20
knockouts,
while dropping 30 verdicts and
nine knockouts.
Following are the individual
records:
BOXER
W L Pct.
Paul Gerhart, 175
2 0 1000
Tony Donadio, 126
2 0 1000
Morris Manoogian, 165 1 0 1000
Stan Griffin, 175
6 1
.857
Ben Melzer, 140
6 1
.857
Shelby Ryan, 156
5 1
.833
George Adams, 130
4 1
.800
Alex Akinshin, 156
4 1
.800
Bill Moulden, 147
4 2
.666
Charley Boggs, 165
3 2
.600
Bob Harris, 147
3 3
.500
Bob McEuen, 118
2 2
.500
Paul Tara, 135
2 2
.500
Don Walker, heavy
2 2
.500
Quentin Flores, 130
1 1
.500
Darwin Lee, 130
1 1
.500
Don Van Acker, 135
1 1
.500
Hal Toussint, 140
1 1
.500
Warren Smith, 156
1 1
.500
James Kincaid, 135
1 1
.500
George Takayanagi
1 1
.500
Byron Lanphear, 175 2 4
.333
Bob Walden, 156
0 1
.000
Owen Collins, 165
0 1
.000
0 1
Joe Rapose, 175
.000
0 1
Joe Seitz, 175
.000
0 1
Lyle Ellis, 147
.000
0 1
John Holtorf, 156
.000
George West, 105
0 1
.000
Anthony Pisan, 130
0 1
.000
Mike Winters, heavy
0 2
.000
W--

*-

Notices

WILL THE FOLLOWING members of the All -School picnic food
committee please be at the Co-op
tonight at 7 o’clock to make sandwiches? Betty Mae Calkins, Mary
Youngren, Gene Gear, Pete Bateman, Cecil McDonald, Ed Wetterstrom, Betty Jean Keller, Margaret James, Harold Kibby and
Jack Marsh. Jim Welch, Chair.
WHILE SELLING TICKETS to
the All -School picnic in front of
the Morris Daily auditorium yesterday morning, I accidentally
gave some person (a gal I think)
five bucks too much while making
change. Will the person who obtained this extra five dollars
please return it to Arthur von
Zook or to the Controller’s office
before noon today.

CORRECTION: Jewel Pangburn,
not Jewel Spangler, was elected
’historian of Kappa Delta Pl.

To
Attempt Retention
Of Title

Next week the varsity and frosh
swimmers of Coach Charlie Walker’s aquatic squads will propel
themselves through the water by
every known means of man power
locomotion to determine the best
all around natator for 1936.
Last year the title was won by
Norman Fitzgerald, now captain of
the local amphibians, and Fitz will
be in there to try to make it two
in a row. Last year marked the
Instigation of the idea, and Fitzgerald won a medal for his efforts.
This year the contest was scheduled to die a natural death until
Gene Gear stepped in to revive the
idea, and together with Charlie
Walker, is in charge of the affair.
This year the awarding of a
medal will probably be discarded,
with a perpetual trophy taking its
place. The winner’s name will be
inscribed on it from year to year
and it will be kept in one of the
Spartan trophy cases.
The test for all around ability
will be held in the Spartan Plunge
every night at 5 o’clock, and all
members of this year’s varsity and
frosh teams are urged to see either
Gear or Walker as soon as possible.

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS
SWIMMING
The annual inter-class swimming meet will take place next
Wednesday with a record entry list
slated to go through their various
performances. Bob Locks is in
charge of the swimming events.
Entries in the 50-yard freestyle
are so numerous that several heats
will undoubtedly be swum. No
less than 18 men are scheduled to
vie for supremacy in the sprint
event.
Following are the entries in all
events of today’s meet: 50 -yard
freestyle Cary, Baehr, Nelson,
Tuxford,
Griffin,
and
Fisher
(Freshmen); Lane, Weed, Walker,
Escuche, and Halle (Sophomores);
Olavarri, Carpenter, LeCroy, and
Weaver (Juniors); Royer Spalding, and Lanphear (Sesdors).
11 -yard freestyle- -Griffin (Fr.).
(So.), Carpenter (Jr.),
Larkin
Royer (Sr.).
50 -yard breaststroke --Boucke,
Duns, Adams, and Regnart
Dorey, Wilkinson, and Escuche
(So.); Fitchle and Murray (Jr.);
Lanphear (Sr.).
backstroke Baehr,
50 - yard
Smith, and Tuxford (Fr.); Tani.
Hand, and Haile (So.); LeCroy
(Jr.), Bruning (Sr.).
Divingde Diego and Boucke
(Fr.); York and LeCroy (Jr.);
Watson (Sr.).
freetsyle - Cannell,
220- yard
Bruning, and Lanphear (Sr.);
Lark in (So.), Olovarri (Jr.).

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Roberta Ewing
Frances Fonfara
Mabel Buss
Wesley Hughes
Delight Cameron
Edgar Smith
Max Crittenden
Michael Winter
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La Torres To Be Aspersed On June 15
All Work Finished On Yearbook
Re-Elects
NEW PSYCH".A.
As PHELAN $$ Except Proofreading; Each Full
’Doris Shields
COURSES 11936-37_ President AWARDED Time Student To Be Given Cop)
LITS
SET
MUSIC HOUR TO Maroon, Gold Is Colo
Motif; Campus Life
PRESENT FLUTE
PIANO SOLOISTS
Pictured

Society Chooses Lucas,
Knapp As Advisers
For Council

The psycnology curriculum for
the coming summer school has
been especially planned for students working for administration
credentials," announces Mr. Harrison Heath of the personnel office.

Balloting Wednesday resulted in
the election of Mavis Crowell, Jean
Hughes, Betty Moore and Frances
Scott, and the re-election of Mary
Wilson, Lillian Brown, and Doris
Shields to the council of the WomDr. James DeVoss, dean of the
en’s Athletic Association.
upper division and psychology
Following the tallying of the
head, is giving three courses, Educational Psychology, Mental Hy- votes made during the day, a short
giene, and Educational Psychology. meeting was held by the newly
elected members of the council at
MIND TREATMENT
which Doris Shields was re-elected
Mental hygiene has been one of
president of the W.A.A. for the
fields,
and
DeVoss’s
special
Dr.
coming year. Other officers elected
will
study
subject
in
this
his class
were Mary Wilson, secretary; and
various phases of mental diseases
Doris J. Smith, athletic manager.
such as symptoms and prevention.
Faculty advisers for the next
Mr. Heath’s course of Advanced
year will be Miss Marjorie Lucas
Educational Measurements deals
and Mrs. Maud Knapp.
with phases of personality testing
Other members of the Executive
such as emotional adjustments, introversion and extroversion, and Board recently elected by the members of the various sport clubs inattitudes.
clude Marian Faulds, tennis repAND TESTING
resentative; Janice Hildebranddt,
Mr. Heath’s Mental Diagnosis badminton; Doris J. Smith, swimclass will study aptitude tests, such ming; Edythe Falb% Orchesis; and
as applied testing in music, math- Martha Pye, archery.
ematics, and art.
Representatives for the seasonal
The summer session will comsports, hockey, basketball, speedmence Monday, June 29th, and
ball, will be appointed later from
will conclude six weeks later,
the members at large elected by
August 7th.
Wednesday’s balloting.

By MARCELLA BRACCHI
"In writing, the most important
thing for an individual to remember is to have a theme, and when
it is found, to keep within the
field of the theme," stated Dr.
Arthur Chamberlain, owner and
editor of the Overland Monthly,
in a talk given in honor of the
Phelan Literary winners in Morris
yesterday
Dailey , auditorium
morning at 11 o’clock.

Presenting Alvin Cromwell, flut
1st, and Allen Riacion, pianist, Musical Half Hour gives its weekly
program from twelve -thirty to one
o’clock today in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Cromwell, a graduate and
member of Phi Mu Alpha, musical honor society, was formerly
first flutist in the college symphony orchestra and a member
Of the woodwind ensemble. He
Is now studying with Mr. F. L.
Flashman, N.B.C. staff artist,
an accomplished flutist.

Everything but the
proofreadm
having been finished for
Is To
the 1936 yearbook will be
read
for distribution June 15,
KatlaryI
Epps, editor, said yesterday.
The proofing will be done
a
the print shop in order to
as
two days and insure the issuano
of the book on the scheduled dat,
FREE BOOKS
Free books will be given out t
all students who have been in
at
tendance at San Jose State to
three quarters. Forty cents wij
be charged all others for evei.
quarter they have been absent
This year will be the first time
the history of the college that lii
annual has been given student
absolutely free, and inaugurate
a unique policy for San Jos
State.
Cooperation of the students
calling
for
their La Tone
promptly on the date of Immo
and in paying fees for any quer
ters they may have been abseil
is asked. Fees may be paid at Us
Controller’s office now. No year
books will be given out after Jun
19, closing day of school.

Dr. Chamberlain told the audience that one must have a background, and the best way to acquire a background is by reading,
Risdon, also a member of Phi
studying, traveling, and in conversations with people. A person can- Mu Alpha, is a senior music stunot know too much when it comes dent, having majored in piano
under Mrs. Agusta Breckelbaum.
to writing, he said.
The
program
for
the
half
VOCABULARY IMPORTANT
hour is:
"Our vocabulary is certainly
Pan et Les Bergers
Mouquet
important, concluded Dr. ChamAllegretto
Goddard
berlain. We don’t know thoroughly
Alvin Cromwell, flutist,
how to use words. If we knew
accompanied by Victoria Parsons
8000 words we would be near the Chromatic
J.
Fantasy .
top. If we had about 1000 in our Ballade
Debussy
vocabulary, we would be above
Alan Risdon, pianist
average. Don’t be satisfied if you Pastourelle
DesportOs
expect to succeed in English, busi- Le Petite Bergere
Debussy
ness or in any profession, unless Serenade
you can find for yourself new
Alvin Cromwell, flutist, Hue
INTERESTING SNAPSHOTS
words that express color, warmth,
acorn panted by Victoria Parsons
Attractive graduations of black
and personality."
grey, and white art work, can
Following
Dr.
Chamberlain’s
bined with a maroon and gal
talk, Dr. Raymond W. Barry,
cover and maroon division pap
director of the Phelan Literary
is expected to make La Tom
Official
installation
of
new
contest, awarded prizes in cash
more than usually colorful Oa
Kappa Delta Pi council members
totaling $322, to the winners of
year.
will be made at a luncheon meet the contest. This annual contest
Snapshots of campus life, boil
log this noon in room one of the
is made possible through a bework and playtime, will reset
Home
Economics building,
at
quest of the late Senator James
Throwing reserve and dignity to
how many students spend hill
which time retiring council memState stuPhelan, and is open to S
time.
hers will explain the official duties. the winds, Al Azevedo’s senior dents.
Retiring officers who will be class will depart en masse for Alum
For the short story prizes, the
present are Mrs. Lillian Gray, Rock Park at 6 o’clock tonight first award of $21 went to Raycounselor; Roger Troutner. Evelyn to celebrate the traditional Sprawl. mood Wallace, second prize of $14
Expected to be its outstandli, t,
Dancing,
singing,
picnicking,
Clark, Elizabeth Simpson, Gerto Frank Carter, and third prize Program of the year, from tlie
trude Erz, Lillian Billington, Gene swimming, and games will occupy of $7 to Edna Steele.
standpoint of an interesting choice
Bovee, Jewel Welch, Betty Foster, the time of the fourth -year revelers
of selections, the last concert of the ’
AND OTHERS
Barbara Hutchins, Arid Isharn, from sundown to midnight, when
season will be given by the San
and solemn
Elizabeth
Bedford, first,
impressive *
Essays:
"
e
ls
i
A
"0111
will insist
upon sending
and Lucy Stacey.
Jose State college symphony or- .
wooa,
maroon
I will feature the recognition WI
New council members who will his charges home safely to bed.
chestra Tuesday evening at 8:15 ,
train
and Frank Fair Carter, third, $7’.
assembly Tuesday morning
attend the installation luncheon
in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Frank Bettencourt’s swing band
Plays: Wesley Dexter Gordon,
10:30 to 12:00 when theall’
are Miss Lillian Billington, coun- has been engaged to commence
With Mr. Adolph Otterstein as
nouncement of the new membara
first, $21; Barton Wood. second,
selor; Lela O’Connell, Paul Bearce, antagonisms at nine o’clock, acdirector, and Alfred Smith as
senior
chosen for Black Masque,
$14; and Chandler Tripp, third, $7.
use
Gross, cording to chairman Norman Thole.
student soloist, the concert will
Hauk,
Gwendolyn
women’s honor society, will take
Prizes of $28, $14, and $7 were
include
The theme of decorations, he
Mabel Crumby, Willard LeCroy.
RimskyKorsakov’s Ruson
place with formal ceremonies
awarded to the following people
Easter Overture, the trio 1
Jewel Pangburn, Ruth Anderson, promises, will be startling.
as
the stage of Morris Dailey
for their verse: lyrics, Wearey
from Ferde Grofe’s Grand CanTransportation to the Sprawl,
Gussie Hintz, Kathryn Ross, Doris
, itorium.
Cordon,
.
.
if not already provided, may be
yon Suite, Beethoven’s Fifth ’
custom
Arnold, and Luther Nordahl.
leach year according to
and Elizabeth Show, third.
ond;
arranged with members of the I
Symphony, Wagner’s Overture
ure .
.
onvferetho
, a secret midnight
Banwell,
Katherine
Sonnets:
bac
from Tannhauser, and Rachmancommittee, Azevedo has announced,
’ thirteen members, initiates,
Szejeres, second; and
Rita
I
first;
inoff’s Rhapsody for Piano and I
so that none of his followers will
i alumnae, takes place in oome a’
third.
Sanford,
Katherine
’
be disappointed.
Orchestra.
year
: known spot. Only once, last
Narrative poetry: Erma Faxon,
Composed of one hundred pieces
The Sprawl is free to seniors,
een
has the meeting been
and
second;
Carey,
Marjorie
first;
the orchestra will play part of the
1 who may take guests if they
by an outsider.
(Continued front Page One)
Standard Symphony hour over the
i choose, for twenty-five cents. There FAIna Bradford, third.
number of
Because of the large
Betty Mae Calkins, Mary Young.’ will, however, be no
verse: Marjorie Carey, N.B.C. network next
Free
free eats.
Thursday. awards to be presented during the
ren, Pete Bateman, Cecil Mac -1
second;
and
Gunn.
I first; Catherine
inst5lls.
night.
i
program and the lengthy
Donald, Ed Wetterstrom, Betty
Raymond Wallace, third.
Masque and
tions by both Black
Jean Keller, Margaret James, Harwom .
phomoretinr
rnee
lSparhtanonorSpseoacirest,y7the
old Kibby, Gene Gear and Jack
en’s
Free
ice
cream,
and
the
awardMarsh has planned a fifteen cent
at
be called to order promptlY
lunch. The lunch will contain sand- ing of several American theater
Moore.
Bill
10:30
by
passes
as
prizes,
will
be
features
wiches, fruits, salad, soda pop,
of
Following the presentation
candy, land ice cream. Tickets for of the last quarterly afternoon
America’s three most famous
tConttnued Jeans Page One)
honorariums and
scholarships,
dance
today
from
4
to
6
in
the
the lunches must be bought at
Icanyons- Grand, Bryce, and Zion cent and even manages to disgust
incoming
alumni awards, the
school today, as no tickets will be women’s gym
I
will be visited this summer by the audience a little bit.
student body
the
of
president
Myer
Ziegler/1
awing
band
will I Loma Prieta chapter of the Sierra
sold in Santa Cruz. Students who
WHEEL -HORSE
presented
and his council will be
have 75 cent round-trap tickets will furnish the music, and stags will club.
Miss Ellis, at every opportunity
chosen
proxy, to be
new
the
and
be
welcome.
get ;heir lunch free.
Starting June 20, the party displays her very fine intonation
will conduct
election,
today’s
in
The
customary fee of ten cents
Al Azevedo and Ray Arjo are
will be limited to 100 traveling in and voice.
the rest of the program.
working together for the organiza- plus student body card will be in private automobiles, will visitMoLove at first sight is the theme ,
basement
tion of beach games. Baseball, foot- effect.
1 jave desert, Boulder dam, Leh- of the play, but surprise at first , looked more like the
club the
ball, and volley ball will be played
night
sight
was
the
general
reaction
mann caves, Mt. Wheeler, copper
tol of a third-rate
eur
between lower and upper claasmen. special train will leave San Jose mines of Ely, Nevada, and a ski the set, which an an overheard the modern apartment it was
promptly at 9:05 and will arrive hut at Norden. California, as well member of the audience remarked
BUS RIDE
posed to be.
Juliet" which
Busses will leave Fourth and in Santa Cruz at 11 o’clock. The as the three canyons mentioned.
"There’s AlWays
Cilla
San Antonio streets between 8:30 train will depart from Santa Cruz
Hugh
Any student or faculty member Woods, 135 Norval Way, San Jose, was directed by
in the
tonight
and 9 to transport students to at 5:45 se) that it will reach San interested in joining the group or phone
Ballard 52973 to arrange will be repeated
the Southern Pacific station. The Jose by 8 p.m.
should get in touch with Don transportation and other details.
Little Theater

K.D.P. Installs Council
Members Today

Senior Sprawlers
FOLLOW AZZIE

For Annual Frolic

Concert Tuesday
To Finish Season

Outstanding Program
Features Interesting
Selections

Is You Gonna Go?
We Is!

LAST HOP TODAY

Sierra Club To Visit Clancy Tops In
Grand, Zion Canyons Players’ Comedy

Rites To Feature
ecognition Day

